
the sea otter. 
Ihe rirn Ig More EXPENsive 

than .sealskin. 

Howtho Animals Are Killed Along 
a Short Stretch of Our Pacific 
Coast—Derricks Needed by the 
Hunters. 

Perhaps few persons are aware that the moat exj;rasivc fur in the market i, that of the sea offer, and that a good deal of 1 flora the Pacific coast of the 
‘^Washington. The territory in which they arc taken is very limited. beiDo only from Damon's Point, on the portVra cntrapcc to Gray's Harbor, up 

WmTl^ Grecnvillc, a distance of about 
Unlike that of the seal, the fur of the sea otter requires no plucking of hair or colonng—m fact, the most valuable skins ve those which are speckled through with asiiverhipperl hair, the addition of 

wSL.ha7?u 'i,:!g 25 t0 50 rer wnt. to the 
pnee of the skm. 

The hunters build for themselves dor- 
tW ! 1 ,forty leet hlSh- ty taking three slim poles or pieces of timber, each about forty feet in length, and bolting them securely together at one end for the top, then spread them about twenty-five eet. apart at the bottom, givin-f the ap- 
pearance ot a huge tripod. These are set 
on the ocean beach, about midwav be- 
tween high and low tides, the foot of the 
poles being imbedded in the sand from two to three feet. The structure is then 
thoroughly braced and a ladder built to 
•he top by nailing pieces at convenient 
instances crosswise on the inland. 

About eighteen inches below the top of the tripod cross timbers arc secured to the legs, and u|ion these cross timbers a 
floor from four to live feet square is laid 
and on the oceanward and two adjoining sides walls o*o built up from three and a 
half to four feet in height. On the land 
side.a door is constructed to allow the hunter .easy ingress and egress to and from his “crow’s nest.” On the top of 
the tripod, which extends about eighteen inches above the floor, a seat is con- 

»u., lUf lnsxuc 01 Iftfc 
wall a row of shelving is placed. 

At low tide, when the wind is propi- tious, the hunter hies himself to hi" crow’s 
B,.‘t, aimed with a good pair of glasses, 
a Sharp’s rifle, a lunch and a little some- 
thing to keep himself warm, uud for six 
long hours he scans the line of the ocean 
just outside of the breakers, where lie 
most expects his game to appear. When the tide first begins to flood his 
name is about 600 yards, but ns it runs 
in the range is shortentd to 200 or 300 
yards. Kven at these latter distances it 
requites close calculation to know just how to shoot to overcome the rise and 
fell of the ocean sw ell and the effect of 
the wind upon the bullets. It is said 
that not one out of 100 shots of the best 
marksmen is effective. When the tide is 
full the derrick stands in the midst of 
the breakers, and a land lubber like my- 
self feels a little squeamish, looking down from the dizzy heights on the roll- 
ing waters below. 

rite shooting is generally done on a 
flood tide, so the animal when killed will 
wash ashore, and even then it is some- 
times three or four days alter one is 
killed before it is beached. I ndoubt- 
edly many others are killed and never do 
come ashore. 

Kucii hunter marks hi-, bull, ts w ith a 
mark known'to the other hunters, and 
w.heu an otter is found on the beach, the 
first, duty ol tin: finder is to look for the 
bullet and ascertain who is th« rightful 
owner, for this sign is respected among 
>be hunters as sacredly as marks and 
brands are among stockmen. Wh< u an 
otter comes ashore with no builtt on 

him, as frequently occurs, the bullet 
having gone clean through th. body, au.J 
co uotiei having been given, it is re- 

gsrded as a. slick-car" in stockmen’s 
parlance, and belongs to the finder. 

Sometimes an otter, on receiving a 

death shot, sinks,- but the huutcr gener- 
ally knows w hen he has hit hia mark. 
By observing the water with his glasses, 
he can discern, even at the greater dis- 
tances which they shoot, the coloring of 
rlic water from the blood of the animal; 
and, if he dots not ei.rne ashore on that 

1 tide, ngt-iee is at once given to the other 
hunters, w ho are then on the alert to find 
him' But I opine Unit, bcuch combers, in 
flic shaje of stealthy,Indians, get away 
with many an otter killed by the while 
hmfters. I liave had occasion many 
times to pass along the beach at daylight 
during the hnuting season, but 1 always 
found the flat tracks of the siwnsh just 
ahead of me, printed there since last high 
tide. 

h'1,1. Indians lmnl the se.i otter in 
canoes, going out and coming in through 
the surf. Sometimes they go 15 or JO 
miles to sea and stay out several days. 
But when they hnnt along within a mile 
or two pi the shore, then there is blood 
on the face of the moon, and the white 
hunter “waxeth wroth,” for the Indian 
cenres away'his game. When taken, the 
otter Is skinned whole, as it were, by cut- 

ting across the haunches and stripping 
the skin down the body and over the 
head. The skin is then turned, the fur 

in, and a board shoved through it. It is 
then tightened by driving a wedge-shaped 
piece down on one side between the 

board and the skin, and another con- 

trarywiso on the other. All the grease is 

then carefully removed, and the skin is 

dried and laid awny ready for the 

Tfl^rkct1* 
■ An average skin is about five feet Iona 

bv twelve inches wide, double, or when 

rut twenty-four inches wide, and in tb< 

hunter's hands, is valued at from *90 tc 

gtoO but these prices leave a handsomf 

margin to the fur men who handle therm 

In Russia an overcoat made 

same otter skins brings from *1,090 t< 

$Sfi00, while in China even more if 

from May to October, and so scarce if 

this game becoming, that four a season u 

rrAtdercd doing well by any hunter. It 

fact, some pass the season without taking 
811 

the hunters have a rule among them 

ge[ves__which is strictly obsened-th*' 
'4 

/•ifirrifV pah h6 allowed wituiu 

°nl°“ e alit » “if mile, thus giv 
•iRe whoi beach a regularity « «P 

v!(=v,-c<! not .ihewhere observable. 

[New York News. 

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL. 
metir alphabet for the blind has 

,M‘d by n citizen of New York. 
I !l> have a "photographic oo.i ,1c telescope to aid in making star 

maps. 
A new process for printing in colors 

employs enamel pigments, which set at 
once. The printing surface is metal. 

About two-third oi the "olive oil 
which is used in putting up sardines 
comes front the Atner.ean cotton plant. 

An English doctor reports over thirtv 
rases of headache and facial neuralgia cured by snuffing powdered salt up the 
nose. 

To make white lines on blue-prints, 
nsc an ordinary solution of lye. To make, 
red ones, add about twenty-five percent., of solution of carbonate of potash to any 
good red aniline ink. 

Printing presses are now in prepara- tion which will work three continuous 
webs of paper at once, making six-page 
or twelve-page papers just as f ours and 
eight? are now produced. 

There are now some 4200 specie* of 
dowers which are cultivated in Europe; and it is a matter of some surprise, as 
well as regret, that only 420, exactly 
ten per cent, are odorous. 

A Now Jersey inventor proposes to use 
the dynamo in warfare to make artificial 
lightning. He claims to be able to pro- duce a flash of lightning which he can 
direct, against a body of men a mile 
away. 

An electric plant (vegetable plant) is 
said to have been discovered in India 
which has the power of affecting the 
magic needle at a distance of twenty feet 
when the weather is favorable. In rainy weather it has no electric influence what- 
•ver. 

_ __ 

Ice Vnchting. 
Ice yachting is the king of winter 

sports on the lakes near Faribault, and 
gives great excitement and pleasure. 
The boats travel a mile a minute. Un- 
accompanied bv the rumble and the roar 
of the train, the ice boat is shot over the 
glassy surface by a power equally as tire- 

MQ (itfllim frivrirt in iio n.n ~ 

feeliug of exhilaration and excitement, 
the pleasure of which is not lessened by 
the elements of danger. 

The novel sensations, the exhilarating 
effect of iceboating must be experienced 
to be appreciated, and if you would 
actually fly through the air take a posi- 
tion as ballast on the end of the runner 

plank, and grasping the small wire rope 
which supports the mast on that side, 
hang on for dear life, for while you may 
at times bo ten feet in the air and mov- 

ing at the rate of a mile a minute, you 
must “stick'’ until the end of the jour- 
ney; you can't let go to get a stronger 
hold, nor get off and walk until the 
meteor comes to a standstill. You are 

hooked for a through passage, unless 
something breaks, in which case very 
likely you will got off, but will not 
>tand upon the order of your going. 

The boats are constructed with three 
sharp steel runners in the form of a 

triangle, the one at. the rear being used a< 
a rudder. These runners arc connected 
by a strong framework of planks, bolted 
tnd fastened in every manuer possib.e to 

give the greatest strength, for the st: 
on them is tremendous. The expanse of 
sail, in comparison with the size of the 
body or frame*'"' ., of the. boat, is im- 
mense, and the material used must be 
the strongest and too mast well braced 
with wire l'upes. —Minneapolis Journal. 

\ That 
Tired Feeling 

Hm never been more prevalent and more prohtrat- 
mgthan cow. The winter Lais been mild and un 

healthful, indue nr* epidemic and fevers have vislfed 
newly all our homes, leaving about everybody in a. 

weak, tired-out. languid condition. The usefulness 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla is thus made greater than 
ever, for it Is absolutely unequalled as a building-up, 
strengthening medielue. Try It and you will realise 
its recuperative powers. 

*M was very much run down In health., hail no 

strength and no inclination to do anything. I have 
been taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and that, tired feel- 

iug has left me. my appetite has returned. 1 am like 

a new man." i'havmcit Latham. North «"elumbu«, 
Ohio. *• 

N. p, H you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do 

Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla 
oid hv all druggists- »1, el* for Prepared oaly 

bv C. I. HOOP * CO.. Lowell, Haas. 

IOO Doses One Dollar 

To core Btltonsiiess. Sick Headache. Constipation. 
I Malaria. Liter Complaint*, takai tb* »af« 

and certain remedy. 8MITII 8 

BILE BEANS 
I'M the SMALL SIZE 140 llttl. beacl to the hot- 

(I.) They are the moat conyenleot; amt all agea. 
Prioeof either Hie. 25 cente per bottle. 
l/IDOIIU/t at 7 17. 70: Photo-gram™, 
MOOlllVa panel sire of thla picture for 4 
ee.ta (copper, or lUmpe). 

J. F. SMITH k CO.. 
Maher, (if 'BUe Beena.' bt- Loula. Mo. 

, 
OTHERS 
P?EHjr 

I preecnbe and fa. 17 »n 

SatffEpft.'SJi&SeSS 
fcotM.H.5, 

Amsterdam, 2« Y 

We have sold Bic G Joi 
many years, and It tea 

riven the bes* of satis- 
fftction. 

Jj. It. DYCHE t CO.. 
Fi ChlcafO, 111. 

liltfilb Sol4by5W«Clsta 

| NEWS AND NOTES 

Sir Edwin Arnold, the English poet, 
! i“ quoted as pronouncing the Japanese 

women ‘‘semi-angelic.” 
Many of the new suitings brought out 

I for tuilor gowns have fringed borders in 
.a contrasting color on one selvage. 

, Straight sashes of threc-inch padded 
silk and angel sleeves of gauze arc char- 
a< teristics of a very novel house or nartv 

| tires*. 
The luror for plaids this season re- 

eeived its first impulse from the tartan 
cloaks and gowns made for tue Duchess 
of Fife. 

The directory styles, with some varia- 
i tions and accessories, will be as popular 
j thi- spring as they have been for the last 

two seasons. 

Pretty cotton, merino and challie 
cloths have printed borders along one 

selvage that will work up neatly for 
house gowns. 

The late Empress Augusta left Queen j 
Victoria a splendid gold bracelet cou- i 

tawing the words ‘-For ever” set in 
precious stones. 

Iowa is the banner State for women | educators. Fourteen of the State Su- 
perintendents are women, and four-fifths I 
of the teachers are women. 

Barred, plaided, checked, and striped 
mohairs and alpacas come in all the color 
combinations seen in the wool tartans 
and zephyrs of this spring. 

The new mohairs and alpacas are more 
lustrous than those ol last spriug, and 
they come in all the new colors that are 

seen in other spring fabrics. 
Miss Louise Meyer, of New Orleans, is 

the latest. Southern writer for the | 
magazines. She is only eighteen, but ] 
shows talent, of a high order. 

Mrs. Marshall Field, wife of the Chi- 
cago dry goods millionaire, keeps a lady 
secretary, whose sole business is to dis- | 
peuse the private charities of her mis- 
tress. 

Mrs. Stanley Brown, who was formerly 
Miss Mollie Garfield, is now living very 
quietly in Washington with her husband. 
Thfc nnlv hnmp viaita ia 

Windom’s. 
Street gowns grow more and more 

quiet and Puritanical in effect. The re- 

verse is seen in house gowns of all kinds, 
for dinners, teas, at home in the after- 
noons or evenings. 

The Dowager Empress of China takes 
a great interest in the development of 
the Celestial Kingdom, aad spends a 

great deal of her time in consultation 
with railroad projectors. 

Mrs. Calvin S. Brice, wife of Ohio's 1 

new Senator, was before her marriage a 

teacher in tile public school at Terre 
Haute, Iod., while Mr. Brice, was a strug- 
gling young lawyer at Lima. 

A woman who, like Charles Dickens's 
.Tenny Wren, made her living by dress- 
ing and repairing dolls, recently died in 
tst. Paul, Minn. Hundreds of her little 
friends are mourning for her loss. 

New cheviots have dotted stripes aud 
stripes of broken lines in clustered 
effects. Then there are tarlan and striped 
cheviots in all the clan tarlan and new 

fancy French tartan combinations. 
Lady Paunceforte, wife of tiie British 

Minister, is setting the Washington 
women an uncommonly good example in 
the matter of walking. Perhaps she may 
yet make exercise and health fashionable. 

Light spring woolens, beiges, mohairs, j 
light ladies’ cloths, camels’ hair serges ( 
and nun's veilings, of a heavier quality 
tliau those worn last, year, flood the retail 
dry goods counters aud are selling : 

rapidly. 
Mohair glace in two tones or two 

colors will be more worn this spring than 
lost, while those iu pure shades of Eiffel, 
gray, hinge, reed greeu, navy and deop 
sea blue suede and tan wifi be as popular i 
is ever. 

Heliotrope and black are introduced j 
with tine ifleet in new fancy tartans of \ 
French importation, the other colors j 
ranging through all the rust and Eiffel j 
tower reds, the new greens, blues and 
yellows. 

In Houlton, Me., lives a lady who 
never wore an article of jewelry, a piece 
of lace nor a collar, even in the days of 

courtship, which experience she has 
passed fhrnugh more than once, having 
married twice. 

The Misses Euiily and Georgina Hill, 
of London, have opened a school for j 
women journalists. I n<; Misses mu can j 
the Wettmintter and Lanibelh G alette,^ad 
arc among the very few journalists of 
their sex in Europe. 

Mrs. Davis, wife of the Senator from 
Minnesota, and one of the prettiest 
women in Washington, has hazel eyes, 
brown hair and a brilliant complexion. 
She is a graceful equestrienne and an ac- 

complished linguist. 
A doll show for the benefit of the new 

hospital for women is about to take place 
in London. There will be prizes for the 
oest dressed dolls in the different classes, 
and afterward the dolls will be sold for 
the good of the cause. 

New taffeta silks, black and in colors, 
shot and with self-colored grounds, btive 
small peas, dots, leaves, flowers and tiny 
geometric figures, broche on the surfaces, 
generally in the same color, but occasion- 
ally in a contrasting tint. 

“The world grows weary praising men. 
And w-earied grows of being praised—“ 

I But never wearied grows the pen 
Which lfcites the truths that have amused 

| the thousands who have been given up by 
! their physicians and who have been restored 
I to complete health by using that safest of all 

remedies for functional irregularities and 
weak nesses,which ere the banc of womankind. 
Wc refer, of course, to Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Proscription, tbe only marantMd cure for all 
ihose chronio ailments peculiar to women, 
Head the guarantee ontbe bottle-wrapper. 

To regulate tbe stomach, liver and bowels, 
)r. Pierce’s Pellets excel, tine a doae. 

The daughters of the Princess of 
Wales have become quite expert as 
amateur photographers. 

Don't urgs children to take nasty worm 

oils. They enjoy eating Dr. Bull's Worm De- 
stroyers and will a»k tor mors. 

MURRAY «K 

A Brave Four-Year-Old Child. 
A plucky fo.ir-year-old baby lives in 

Oskaloosa, Iowa. It Is the child of Mrs. 
Wilson, and while playing about tin' 
mouth of a. deep well, covered bv loose 
boards, fell in. The well is thirty feet 
deep and contained ten feet of water at 
the time. The mother saw the child 
fall and, frantically grabbing a clothes- 
line, lowered it. in o the well. The 
child grasped the line, but of course 
could not hold on tight enough to be 
drawn out, su the mqther tied her end 
above. 

“Mill pet hold on tight till mamma 
runs for papa:” tremblingly cried the 
mother to the little one. 

“Ess,” came a brave little sob from 
below. 

The mother hurried away and soon re- 

turned with the father and several other 
men who, after much difficulty, rescued 
the child from its chilly bath. The little 
one was almost unconscious from cold 
when taken out, but had bravely clung 
to the clothes-line all the time, holding 
its head above water. The happy mother 
hugged her rescued one and wept for 
joy. while the assembled crowd threw 
up their hats aud cheered in acknowl- 
edgement of the baby’s grit. 

It is hard to realize what, wonderful 
proportions the use of the electric motor 
has attained. There are now in opera- 
tion in the. United States stationary elec- 
tric motors aggregating between 50-10 
and 10,000 horse power, besides 6000 to 
8000 small motors, fan outfits, etc. 

Jiiooil. 
With ricii red bl od coursing through the 

veins and the heart's action never obstructed 
by a •dnglc n«n*iu,i« *»f blood poison or impur 
ity, mankind ought to live out their full alloted 
lime Hi ca-sc, in comfort and in perfect health. 
Old mother earth has furnish d herbs of heal 
in r and st reng hening virtue that wonderfully 
Mist nature in keeping the blood pure an t 
clean. Science revealed the**- herbs to that 
eminent physician Hr. John Bull, of Louis- 
ville. Ky., and they arc happily blended in hi 
meritorious compound called Dr. John liuflV. 
Sarsaparilla. Syphilis and scrofula yield 
readily to its magic influenc-*, and othersyrap- 
tomii of impure blood such as pimples, sores, 
aches, pains, indigestion, v\cak kidneys, etc., 
vanisa like snow before the noon clay sun. it 

is the onlv compound that is absolutely safe 
lo u#e in cases of bad b.nod. Jt never leaves 
any unpleasant afterfects, ami it stimulates 
the whole •system, beginning with the very first 
dose taken. 

There is scarcely a flavor of odor which 
mi; iMvuicii uicuuM uucis uui mmuu', or 

could not imitate if called upon to do it. 
Besides this, there are scores of new odors 
which have been produced by artificial 
means and are given fancy floral names 
to make them “take.” Many of them 
are made from coal tar and its deriva- 
tives. 

There 1« a cub© r*f scrofula here that ha 
mende-i vrry fust under the treatment of 
Bull's »arant>iiriUa. after all other treatment 
fall© l to do in© man an\ good. I also knew 
of >» raise ot piles that Bull’s Bars a arilla 
cured. in eaacf of whiten and womb disease 
it. h«j» proven itoeif ihe ln*et medicine to give. 
qUi* k relief.— John J. C Af. J)., Aft. IV? 
non% In (. 

Crude oil is now riser! as fuel in many 
establishments in plane where eoal is too 
-.ear. As one. pound of oil is about equal 
.0 two of eoal in steaming power, the 
calculation can he very readily made a' 

to what prices oil and eoal must be held 
.it. in order that the former shall be sub- 
stituted for the lattei. 

Ih‘n(nr«n Can't be Citiril 
By local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of tho car. There is only 
op© way to cure PeaTne***, and that is by con- 
stitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by 
an inflamed condition ot tin* mucous lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tub gets in- 
flamed ou hav© a rmnb ing sound nr Imper- 
fect hearing, and when it is eutirely closed 
Deafness i-* tho result, and unless the inflam- 
mation can he taken out and this tube restored 
toils normal condition, hearing will he de- 
stroyed forever: nine ruses out of t©n are 
caused by catarrh, which is nothing hut on in- 
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred l> dJur* t u nny 
case of Deafness (enused hy Catarrh) that wu 
cannot yjire. by taking Hall's (.Catarrh C ure. 
Send forclrrula s, tree. 

F. J. OtiM-tv X Co., Toledo, O. 
O'"” Sold hy Pro ggists, 75c. 
In Kansas there, are eighty-one women 

acting as county superintendents of pub* lie schools. 

Brad Held's Female Regulator will cure all 
irregularities or deragement* peculiar to 
women. Those suffering should use It. Fo'd 
by nil druggists. 

Jf afflicted with mji* eyes, use Dr. lsau- 
Thompson's Fye Water. Druggists •©!) m 
SJ5c per bottle. 

America's finest, “TaiwilBs Punch" cigar. 

ONE ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- tem effectually, cupels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its many excellent qualities com- 
mend it to all and have made it 
the most popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60o 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug- gists. Any reliable druggist-who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it Do not accept 
Any substitute. 
CALIFORNIA FIR SYRUP CO. 

6AM mutctaao, oal 
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.55 BUGGIES! 
I DIRECT TO CONSUMERS. WRITS FOR CATALOGUE 
•W ONI FRICE. NO DEVIATION.-** 

THE BROWN’S. 
Brown ha* n houseful of girls and boy*. 
Rosy and healthy and Bill of noi»o. 
They ore sprightly at work and bright at tbelr book?. — 

Ana arc noted for smartness and wit and good look*. h* 
Drown is healthy, his wife is fair, And their faces arc free from wrinkles and care; 

They spend no money for powders and pills, 
And never a dollar for doctors’ bills. 

The reason the Brown’s are so exempt from sickness is the fact that 
by an occasional course of Dr. Bierce’s Golden Medical Discovery they 
keep their blood, which is the fountain of life and strength, pure and 
rich. In this way their systems arc fortified to ward off attacks of fever, 
and other dangerous diseases. 

Those not so prudent, who have become sufferers from torpid liver, 
biliousness, or “Liver Complaint,” or from any of the innumerable dis- 
eases caused by impure blood, will find the “Golden Medical Discovery.” 
a positive remedy for such diseases. 

Especially has the “Discovery ” produced the most marvelous cure* 
of all manner of Skin and Scalp diseases, Salt-rheum, Tetter, Eczema. 
Erysipelas, and kindred diseases. Not less wonderful, have been the 
cures effected by it in cases of “Fever-sores,"’ “White Swellings,” “Hip- 
joint Disease,” and old sores or ulcers. It arouses all the excretorv 
organs into activity', thereby cleansing and purifying the system, freeing 
it from all manner of blood-poisons, no matter from what source they 
have arisen. 

“Golden Medical Discovery” is the only blood and liver medicine, 
sold by druggists, under a positive guarantee from its manufacturers, 
of its benefiting or curing in every case, or money paid for it will be 
returned. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Manufacturers, 

,663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

La Grippe has Left 
' 

the System 
badly debilitated 
in millions 
of Cases. 
Take 

Ayer's Sarsaparilia i 
and restore 
Tone 
and Strength. 
It never fails. 

Prepared by 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. 

Lowell, Mass. 

Every Farmer’s Wife 
Nome of her Poultry 

die eaeh year vrlihou: 
knowing what the matter 1 

was or how t» effect a 
remedy if she does recog ; hire the Disease. ’J hls is 
not right. us at an ox i 
1 *•»*»• of *$5 cents (tu 
Mam pm eht can procure 
• loo-rnve iiooii ; 

giving the perleuca of npractical Poultry Kaiser 
(Dot an amateur, but a man working for dollar* and j 
rents) during a period <>f -,'5 years. ft tenches you 
howto Detect and Cure Diseases! how i« j 
Ferd foe Kiras nnd also lor Fnttcnlnv; i 
which Fowls to Nave for Breeding Pur- 
poses: and everything, indeed, you should U.wo. 0.1...^., M«. | lift l.conn rd street, N, Y. City. 

^ouIeRMil |7>' ;*.5 w ! 
RG\CHAIRfo^^^fe^1 ; 

[00IIBINI«E5A»TICW|)S.«j3^5fe’ I 
\df FURNITURE (IQ .fiwvAna Q^?*V^aJByt.7t 

pi sy.? yvns-s 

GPiMrfi&w ! alCHAIRS.dFjl^^g 
YTa ratZil at tba lateen ‘“^‘^'(J^rl vholtMilt factorypr\ct*.fKtffytiiBffljLt ,' I- Hh |e l 

=a«waiisir (HSfegw Bend Mwnp for Oata-jhmciAlVf kxa lofU*. A'i>V(|io(idiri<nr«rj. \MZ DAllTMl 
LUBCKG MPG. CO.. 145 It. fcth St. naiad*.. Pa. 

DROPSY 
rri\ L .VTEI) F REE, 

j I'nNltively Ciirnltriili Vcjetiible llrriiritlM. j Have cured thousands of rase*, Curt* patient* pro- 
nounced honelKsa by best physicians, i'rum ftr*t dos-J I 
symptoms disappear; lu ten day* at least two-third* j 
ail Hymn tom removed, .‘•end for free boo’* testtmo- 
Plata of miraculous cure-. Ten days’ treatment ! 
true bp mail, if you order trial, send a\ iu stamp* j j to pay poata'.o. r>:: M. 11. i.*bkkm & So:<s, Atlanta, « 4 

and WHISKEY RAB- i 
ITS cured at home with- 
out pain. Book of par- 
ticular* vent FREE 
B. M. WOOLLEY, M. I k. 
ofTir.® Haw Whitehall «t 

100 C ft II ft C Words & Music Complete 
naie U U fil (JmJ Choir colketfcm ! 

40c. The Litili- flhwt, at. Lou!.. j. 
fl 11 A IT r O *■ HALL t»V!T», immense stock cbexp. ! 
LI II fir ir! be. tori, sample duo. cat dog u* 

"sr /rw. * r. i. urt.’ce k Cc. 1 trtkmc!,S.Y. 

(29211m Satiu & Plush Kemnants for Crazy t 
IJaallk Patch. * )*rgr pkg. pretty piece*, assorted cot. 
A our 111. story paper 3 mo* lOe. The Littk- Olaat, bt. Laul« 

Am. N. C. No,IB t8D0. 

TUera It bo 31 .dMa. Ilk* 

OR. SCHENCK’S 

PULMONIC 
■ SYRUP. 

It is pleasant to the teats end 
does not contain a particle ef 
opium or anything injurious. I* 
i« the Bert Cough Medicine In the 
World. ForSalshysll Druggists. 

Trice, £1.00 per bottle. Dr. Scheuek’s Book on 
Consumption and its Cure, mailed free. Addrev 
£r. J. H. aohenck & Son. FhiUdelphte- 

What is Carboiineum Avenarius ? 
f Registered. J 

It is » Wood and Stone Preserving Compound Oil 
stain, applied with on ordinary brush. It is gnarao keil to preserve any kind of wood, above or under the 
ground or water, foe at least fifteen years, end keep i»flP sill kinds of insects, lri* used by the U. S. am; almost all Foreign Government*. Telegraph. Tdt 
phoiic. Railroad, and other largo Corporations, as 
well as all Held Kstate Owners, w here it fs kept for 
-am. For further information and Hrculart* please address or tail on GERHARD HARDWARE CO., XMitheni Importing Agents, Austin, Texas. 

MERCHANTS WANTED AS AGENTS 

API! ALL OTHERS FAIL 
CONSULT MM. !.OBB, 3JH lirtil FlfkHltb Htreet. Philadelphia. Twenty years'experteaea m special disease-, cures the worst oases of Nervous 
Complaints, Blood Poisoning, Blotches. Eruntlona 
Tilcjf, Catarrh, VUhwb, Sores, Impaired Memory, Despondency, Dimness of Vision, Luag, Lteer. btontach. Kidney (Bright's Disease): confidential, 

orcali or write for question list and book, 

IMPROVED EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR 
ignif^Vn **-?*•» Psrfcrt u4 --«*■ -‘ ■nf.g,. Baa. SBlgBsSHrdred* in successful eprrttna. OuaraatMd 

T Ito hafiok larger percentage of fertile era* 

•Isr^UsisitMffmrsaeSSt 
\\V JEFFERSON DAVIS EfJSEBS 
Three ediUous in three wehk*. t>nu til oily Ritas' 
lrated. J.oeal wad General agent* wanted. Complete 
..utfll aa.UR R. 1J, WOODWARD, Balt,more. Md* 

finiDIM HABIT* Only Csrtati tel OPIUM TL^f&^lSLS 
SPA !■ V* A Root drafts—Erarythlagi No 

B aJ* fee (W tea larger stock in TT, S. No bat* 
1 n EX d£ 

'PISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.— Best Easiest to nse. 
A Cheapest.. Relief is Immediate. A euro is certain. For 
Old In the Head it has no equal. HSi- 

Eisiaa 
ta!' pnriide is applied to the HN 
lists or sen-: by mail. HB 

_ 
Hazii/uyi. Warren. Pa. —' 

m°$5M HARNESS 
'WILBER H. HURRAY K ANUFACTUR1N6 CO., Cincinnati, ft 

iHI 


